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General Feeling is That Count Von Bernstorff Will Soon be Dismissed
Full Avowal of Prime Doc

trine of Militarism Made 
' by Germany, Says the 

London Times

I!
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Germany’s Threats of Fur 
ther Frightfulness in Sub
marine Warfare Do Not 
Perturb Allied Powers
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Fifty Thousand U. S. Citizens are at Front To-day With 
Allied Forces — Majority are in Canadian Battalions 
and are Soldiers of thfc finest Mettle

London, Feb. 2.
The Times sees in the speech of Chancellor von Bethmann-

on the submarine question 
consistent throughout, although in his dealings with the 

United States “he has some times sacrificed principles to expedi- s 
ency.”

Paris. Feb. 2.—Rear Admiral Lacaze. minister of marine, speak
ing in the Senate yesterday, declared that only one half of one per 
cent of all the tonnage which entered French ports during the last 
eleven months have been- sunk by German submarines- He said 
that this percentage might be a little higher in the future, but that 

effotrs of the Germans could prevent the final victory of the

Hollweg a proof that his real attitude 
has beenJeff Comedy
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liline Frederick = 
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among
ing in the Dominion when the war 
broke out. But Americans are also 
scattered through the distinctly 
English battalions and some are 
found among the Australians, South 
Africans and in the different staff 
departments. Many former members 
of the United States army and of the 
crack national guard regiments, 
answer to the British roll calls, but 
all have had to learn the new art of 
modern war and will be graduated 
as among the best trained soldiers 
in the world. The bulk of the Ameri
cans bding absorbed in the various 
Canadian battalions, have been 
through some of the hardest fighting 
on the front.

A Canadian From Los Angeles.
Through all the vast and wonder

ful war machine built up by Great 
Britain from the North Sea to the 
front line trenches, young Ameri
cans can be met “doing their bit” 
and fighting with willing heart and 
steady bravery. The correspondent 
of the Associated Press met one

With the British Armies in . Americans, 
France. Feb. 1.—via London. Feb.
2.— (From a staff correspondent of 
the Associated Press)—Nearly fifty 
thousand Americans are estimated 
as fighting for the Allies and inquiry 
shows that nearly four-fifths of 
these are in the khaki clad British 
army, commanded by Field Marshal 
Haig. It is computed that the actu
al fighting force of «Americans now 
in France under the Union Jack is 
probably larger than the United 
States army, which was actually en
gaged in hostilities in the brief cam
paign of the Spanish-American war.

Many Suffer
Hundreds of Americans have giv

en their lives for the cause of Qie 
Allies and hundreds of others bear 
permanent scars of the shock of bat
tle, but each new battalion and each 
new group of reinforcements arriv
ing from overseas i brings numbers 
of their fellow countrymen to take 
their places.

The Canadian regiments natural
ly attracted the greatest number of

those liv- young ffellow in the uniform of ttfe 
Canadian artillery. “What part of 
Canada are you from?”

“Los Angeles,” came the grinning 
reply. Corresponding answers could 
be had from thousands who hailed 
from every section of the United 
States. Recently a number of Am
erican army and naval officers were 
entertained „ by the British authori
ties, who gave them every facility to 

.Study the situation and the war or
ganizations. All freely expressed 
themselves as deeply impressed.

One of today’s army reports div
erges for the moment from dry rou
tine and the coldly official relation 
of battle incident during the last 
twenty-four hours, in order to give 
the following particulars respecting 
one of a number or Gernjan prison
ers taken yesterday:

“He is a man of poor physique 
and morale who had been rejected 
several times. He wept steadily for 
an hour and a half after his cap
ture and was still weeping bitterly 
at the end of this time.”

no “He now proclaims,” says The Times, "that he was always 
ready to adopt ruthless U-boat war as soon as it seemed likely to 
bring Germany a victorious peace. So he flings aside the pretense 
of humanity unoctuouslv affected in his former notes to President 
Wilson.”

Allies.

Referring directly, to the question ing advice as to future movements
Lacaz. of steamships of the American Line.

Liner to Sail.
Unless orders to the contrary are 

received from Washington the Am
erican Liner St. Louis will sail from 
here Saturday for Liverpool, her re
gular port of destination. No efforts 
have been made, Mr. Franklin said 
to send wireless instructions to the 
vessels now at sea.

No passenger steamers have left 
New York for Europe since the de

understand duration of the German blockade, 
but several freight ships sailed yes
terday and last night. The shipping 
embargo on .this port which at first 

intended to continue every night

of D’Estournclles, Admiral 
said that he could not repeat infor
mation given in the secret session, 
lmt that the government had • neg
lected no means of defense.

Aims of Both Parties.
Referring to the note to the United States The Times says :

"It is for the American government and people and for them’ 
alone to take the grave decision that these insolent dfnands require. 
We are not surprised that while opinion is unanimous in reproba
tion of Germany’s programme it should be divided as to the course 
to be adopted. Counsel or suggetion from the Allies would be an 
impertinence to Americans. They- have now before them in words 
which ’ cannot be mistaken the full avowal of the prime doctrine 
of militarism and the acts which it sanctions. They have lately re- L 
ceived an authentc statement of the war aims of the Allies and" the 
principles underlying their aims. They can judge which of the 
two creeds now fighting for survival comes nearer their own high 
ideals of justice and right.”

ary -6th “Fifty one million tons of mer
chandise." he .said, "entered our 
ports during the last eleven months. 
One half of one per cent, has been 
sunk by submarines. Possibly in the j 
future this proportion will be a little I 
higher, but the sole result will be 
that the country will 
more thoroughly that we are at war. 
This will not affect our will to con
quer.”

Ni>\TuxO

lY was
until the situation cleared was modi
fied last night and several vessels

First.

Admiral Lacaze declared that the 
advantage held by the Germans in 
the submarine field could not. in his 
opinion, be maintained.

“For the moment,” he said, “the 
Germans triumph and boast of being 
able, thanks to their submarines, to 
turn the blockade against the Allies.
It is a colossal self-deception. They 
pretend to gain victory by terror, 
but they terrify no one. neither Al
lies nor neutrals.”

American Ships.
New York. Feb. 2.—Owner/ of 

American vessels in transatlantic 
trade probably will follow the ex
ample of the ship owners of the En
tente nations And abide by the in
structions of their government in re- EXECUTIVE MET 
card to riMv./khs-tkeWtiikS of Hie ne«~- -fhe executive committee 
German blockade regulations. They Brant Horticultural 
awaited to-day the reply of the state yesterday afternoon in 
department Mo a message sent by P. library, where a programme was ar- 
,A. S. Franklin, president of the In- ranged for the meeting of the so- 
ternâtional Mercantile Marine, seek-j ciety next week.

pass out. 
subjected

careful examination by the 
States destroyers stationed at 
Narrows to guard the neutrality of

were allowed to 
however, they. were contract almost_soiemn. The Ger- "r

man emperor’s game is clear. He 
puts his knife ijt the throat of neu
trals to force them to intervene in 
the European conflict and to im
pose peace, but the manoeuvre may 
prove a singularly dangerous one for 
him. For as a matter of fact he is 
driving neutrals in the camp of the 
Allies by showing them that their 
interests arc identical with ours.”

America Must Speak.
Stephen Picton. apostrophizing 

the Teutons, dites in The Petit 
Journal: ,

nt.qe fo <»At;t>l for fluff feu- . 
terprlse - of unspeakable carnage 
more than the tolerance, the open 

Continued on page six.

Germany's Last Card.
Paris, Feb. 2.—“Germany’s last 

card” is' the caption under which 
several morning newspapers print 
Germany’s note to the United States. 
Chancellor von Bet^mann-Holl- 
weg’s speech, etc. The editorial 
comment for the most part jk also 
along the line indicated.

Germany had contracted format 
engagements with the United States, 
says The Petit parisien. “It is theço 
engagements,” continues' the news
paper, “that she is violating to-day 
so that it would seem as if she 
wished to force « "niirtit" rup
ture of relations, for it would not 
be easy for President Wilson to tol
erate such insolent laceration of a

to
UnitedGS the

U. S. Awaits Further Word 
on the Submarine Crisis

the port.
A number of American

here to-day anxious to sail
citions 

Torare
Europe despite the dangers of sub- 

Most of them aremarine warfare.
buyers anxious to get to Europe to 
prepare for the summer trade. A 
few women, who wish to serve inbier

ntireseason^ j 
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haveEuropean war hospitals also 
booked passage on the St. Louis.

Anxiety and Suspense are Rife as No Announcement 
Comes FfOftt White Mbiise—Be&eoed That Bern* 
storff Must Go
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tiWAR TO THE KNIFE" IS THE.Bulletin, Washington, Feb. 2.—Secretary of State Lansing authorized the 
statement to-day that so far no communica tion had been sent to Germany.

The secretary refused to say whether any instructions had been sent to Am
bassador Gerard, and declined to make any statement for the-delay in announcing the 
course of the United States.

Secretary Lansing said he was unprepared to disclose whether any announce
ment would be made to-day or not.

Washington, Feb. 2.—The new submarine crisis seems to have resçlved itself 
into another day of waiting. f

To-night or to-morrow the American people may know what course their gov
ernment has decided- upon to answer Germany’s declaration of unrestricted submar
ine warfare. V

President Wilson and the limited few who know his plans continued their sil
ence to-day, but it was expected that this afternoon the cabinet would be informed of 
What steps have been takèn or are proposed. On every hand officials are convinced 
thaft nothing less than a break in diplomatic relations is the ultimate development. It 
may be delayed, but they all expect it to come unless there is some wholly unexpected 
development in the situation.

Bail orders now.
1rs to Paris after show. BERLIN HAS CONFIDENCE J

and Accident
RANCE Germany Will . Now Use All 

Means in Her Power to Obtain Vic
tory; Hope For Understanding With 
United States

EADING BRITISH 
—and—

Ln COMPANIES.
Attitude of America However Concerhs 

All, and is Subject of Conjecture and 
Anxiety — Government’s Action Ap
proved
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Berlin, Feb. 1.—via London.— whether they are genuinely neutral 
declare almost towards the European struggle.

“The demands for which we long 
have been working at last, have been 
fulfilled by the leaders of the empire 
and, from now on, no consideration 
shall restrict our martial siren- th.”

The German press 
without exception that they hope the 
United States will understand Ger-

I
X

By Courier i-cane.l wire. entering their prohibited areas by
Berlin Feb 1__via London—The the submarine terror. Those who

attitude of tlie German people in base their opinion of the merits of 
respect ol" the new submarine policy the decision upon such ngures de- 
so far as ascertained to-day from dart? that two or three months on 
conversations with persons in vari- erations on_ this scale would—pro
mis walks of life, in and out of pot- vided the United State? were not 
itics is that "the inanimation of ai drawn into the war—bring England 
unrestricted submarine campaign is to a point where she would be will 
dictated by stern necessity and to:" ing to discuss terms» 
self preservation and that m such a American Crisis
life and death struggle no regard The great likelihood that the step 

longer be paid to other consid will precipiate a crisis in German-
American relations sexerence of di
plomatic intercourse, and perhaps 
further consequences, is generally 
recognized and undoubtedly has 
been taken into account in the gov
ernment’s calculation. But the be
lief is often expressed that the situ • 
ation is mot hopeless and that the 
invitation of an unrestricted sub
marine campaign may perhaps after 
the recent peace discussions not 
lead to a break with the United 
States, a consummation which would 
be hailed with joy by an overwhelm
ing majority in the nation.

Discussions
1 Discussions in the Reichstag com- 
mittoe . resolve largely around the 
question of the prospective rsult of 
a campaign based on the number 
and efficiency of submarines.

many’s position and approve it as 
the surest and quickest method of 
bringing about peace, but all empha
tically warn against attempted in
tervention or mixing in by the Uni
ted States.

Vorwaerts is the only newspaper 
to call attention to the fact that this I 
important decision was reached by j 
the leaders of the empire without : 
consulting the people through the : 
reichstag. Vorwaerts and The Tage- j 
blatt are the only two morning news- I 
papers that breathe disapproval. j

“The decision has come,” says the j 
Lokal Anzeiger. “from today our j 
U-boats have a free path. In true 
British style we have declared An- 
glo-Franco-ltaUan waters a war j 
zone. The Entente seeks 
means to destroy us. to make us its 

powerless slave and so we must use 
all mA^ps under our contrcl to avoid 
this shàmeful destiny. For two years 
unrestricted submarine warfare has 
been disputed in Germany. As long 
as there was any outlook of bring
ing our enemies back to their senses 
we did not wish to decide for it, but 
since the haughty rejection of the 
German peace note we know where 
we are, and onw the time has come 
when all considerations must be sil
enced. We want to be victorious, 
for we want to remain alive; there
fore we must fight until the breath 
leaves our enemies.”

The Lokal Anzieger devotes sev
eral paragrapghs to praise of the 
ficiency of the U-boats and notes the , 
feverish desire which has been evin
ced for the beginning of the sub
marine work, it concludes:

“We hear confidentially." writes , 
George Bernhard in The Vossische 
Zeltung, "that the American people 
to whom our innermost reasons are 
set forth in the newest note, will 
understand our motives.
United States earnestly desire peace 
they must see that in the very na
ture of things, the way chosen by 
Germany is the one that leads most 
quickly to the desired end. me 
United Spates now must show

CONSERVATIVE
ASSOCIATION

power, which in history always has _ the President stated that no corn- 
been followed sooner or later by war 
are being carried out secretly, but 
with expedition.

As another day of tension -began, 
opinion was aboqt even as to wheth
er any communication actually hkd 
been despatched to Berlin, 
was no doubt that Secretary Lansing 
had yesterday prepared a document 
for President Wilson,' but whether it 
had gone further It was not known.
There seemed to be no doubt how
ever, that some communication had 
gone to Ambassador Gerard, prob
ably warning him of the steps 
United States felt compelled to take 
and -giving him limited time to make 
some arrangements to alleviate the 
possible hardships of Americans in 
Germany. The government’s best in
formation is that there are about 2.- 
000. Doubtless some efforts would be 
made to get them over the line into 
Holland, or into some of the other 
adjacent neutral countries.

Huns Expect Break
The German embassy continued 

its official silence, calmly prepared 
for the break Count von Bernstorff 
has said privately he expects, but
serenely confident that the German ag on former_jiceasiohs when a note 
Government's action irrespective of |la(j been despatched to Berlin and 
the protests of neutrals, will be the 
winning factor of the war.

The Entente embassies fully 
pectins the United. States to break 
with Germany, seem to be confident 
that the new campaign of ruthlesS- 
ness will be of little greater effec
tiveness than the campaign which 
the Entente governments contend 
the German submarines have been 
waging all along, despite the pledges 
given in the Sussex note. A few more

but

imunication had been sent either to 
Berlin or to Count von Bernstoçfl. 
the German ambassador, who seemed 
to expect severance of diplomatic re
lations.

Col. E. M. House left here last 
night after spending the day in con
ference with President Wilson, and 
several close advisers of the Presi-

/
The Annual 

Meeting
I It is officially de

nied that any orders whatever have 
Jieen given to the army, navy sor 
Foast guard, but there are evidences 
that the agencies of the government 
are ready to take any steps necessary 
to follow a diplomatic break.

It was generally expected that 
some announcement would be made 
from the State Department dr the 
White House during the day, or cer
tainly to-night.

There

til —of the—can
erations. The all-absorbing questin i 
in every discussion concerns the at
titude of America.

Government Approved 
Little criticism of the government 

is heard. Even a socialist speake ■ 
in tiie Reichstag connnitteee meet
ing to-day is reported to have align
ed the party behind the government 
on til's decision.

Confident in Submarines 
Whatever was said in committee 

was confidential, but in outside cir
cles one hears estimates of the num
ber of submarines running to sever 
al hundred and the conviction is ex 
pressed that the amuont of tonnage 
sunk monthly can he increased to 
approximately 1,000,000 tons. In ad 
dition to a large amount of neutral 
tonnage which will be deterred from

I
til dent.

the
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Spanish King May
be Peacemaker

z
■by all 'Action Is Decided

FOR BRANTFORD 
RIDING

Washington. Feb. 2. — United 
States action in reply to Germany’s 
proclamation of unrestricted sub
marine warfare has been definitely 
determined by President Wilson, ac
cording to official belief here » to
day. What the course is. or when if 
will be announced, remained undis-

Sale By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, Feb. 2.—The idea that 

King Alfonso of Spain may at any 
opportune moment play an,important 
role in the settlement of the Euro
pean x conflict is gaining ground 
every day, says a Havas despatch 
from Madrid, and has been strength
ened greatly by the reply of Spain 
to President Wilson’s note. The Im
partial says;

“The respect and sympathy which 
the king has gained among all the 
belligerents by his discreet reply to 
President Wilson’s note are evident.”

Premier Romanones is quoted by 
El Mundo as saying;

“The government is satisfied with 
what it has done, and will adhere to 
the spirit of the note, 
ment was drawn up with the double 

anew our ab- 
of plating 

Spain In an International situation 
suck as would permit her to inter
vene efficaciously In favor of peace 
at an opportune moment.”

''w
Will Take Place on—

1
Saturday, 
Feb. 3rd

Brothers Touring 
.. ... ... .$900 

brothers Touring
........................................................ $850
have had very lit- 
nearly all city

closed.
The White House and State de

partment maintained strict secrecy,
I

at Conservative Headquar
ters corner of Dalhousie and 
King Streets. Proceedings 
commence at 8 p.m. and all 
Conservatives1 are cordially 
invited.

There will be election of 
officers and speeches by W. 
F. Cockshutt, M. P. and oth
ers.
N. D. NEILL.'

Seèretary
HI COCKSHUTT, 

President

its receipt there was awaitejJ there 
before announcing its contents here. 
There was no definite indication that 
any communication had been sent to 
Germany, however, although 
official^ believe a note had been de
termined on eUher announcing in
tention to break diplomatic relations 
if American rights are violated by 

act of a submarine, or actually

Weather Bulletin
I Toronto, Feb. 2.

ZinniC.^.neThèse],-Local snow falls 
have occurred in 
Quebec and the 
Maritime provin
ces, but the wea
ther is now fair 
and very cold in 
nearly all parts of 
the Dominion:

Forecasts 
Fresh northwest 

winds, fair and
very cold today I servists of the American army and
and on Saturday, navy who are employed in this city, cally for a break with a first class

Have Reservists 
Been Recalled ?

ex-
■d, shock absorb- 
, tire, tire carrier, 
iter, only driven

many
FIELD HOSPITAL'S, . 
FOR THC LAND 
THAT tt> ALL RUN 
DOWN? IlJM

Montreal, Feb. 2.—Several Am
erican reservists, located in this city 
caused much excitement in a restaur
ant yesterday by showing what they 
said were papers from the 
States consulate here ordering them 
to return to the United States at

es.
re other second 
|s for sale. any

severing relations forthwith.
An outline of the President’s de

cision at the cabinet meeting to-day 
was believed probable, and Chair
man Stone of the Senate foreign re
lations committee expected to see the 
president this al^a

Apparently do ] 
made for the, president to .address 
Congress and a high official close to

United

That docu-ships may be sunk, they 
they expect the British navy to meet 
the new attack successfully.

' Action Prompt 
Whatever measures are being taken 

in the United States by the adminis
tration to prepare the country physi-

say.

MOTOR CO. If theonce.
At the United States consulate it 

was stated that no official word had 
been received from Washington to 
take any steps whatever to recall re

purpose of proclaiming 
solute neutrality und

e.

alhousie St.
jnes 370, 515, 2253. 
o Phone 270.

rnoon.
plans had been
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